
 

BAKU TOUR
Starting From :Rs.:95000 Per Person

5 Days / 4 Nights
BAKU

..........

Package Description
BAKU TOUR
Baku, the capital and commercial hub of Azerbaijan, is a low-lying city with coastline
along the Caspian Sea. It's famed for its medieval walled old city, which contains the
Palace of the Shirvanshahs, a vast royal complex, and the iconic stone Maiden
Tower. Contemporary landmarks include the Zaha Hadid–designed Heydar Aliyev
Center, and the Flame Towers, 3 pointed skyscrapers covered with LED screens
..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
BAKU 

Pick up from Airport and transfer to hotel . rest of the day free at leisure .over night stay in hotel.

Meals:NA 

Day.2
BAKU

•Breakfast at hotel. •10.00 - Visit to Highland Park-Alley of Martyrs, The National Assembly- also

transliterated as MilliMajlis, Flame towers-the tallest skyscraper in Baku. Later you will visit Baku

Crystal Hall - an indoor arena in Baku, Azerbaijan. Located on the coast of Baku near National

Flag Square, construction of the arena began in August 2011 and finished in April 2012—in time

for it to host its first major event, the 2012 edition of the Eurovision Song Contest. Walking through

Baku Boulevard which stretches along a sout • •h-facing bay on the Caspian Sea. It traditionally

starts at Freedom Square continuing west to the Old City and beyond. Since 2012, the Yeni Bulvar

(New Boulevard) has virtually doubled the length to 3.75 km. •13.00 - Lunch in Indian Restaurant

•14.00 - Old City or Inner City is the historical core of Baku, the capital of Azerbaijan. The Old City

is the most ancient part of Baku, which is surrounded by walls were well protected. In 2007, the

Old City had a population of about 3000 people. In December 2000, the Old City of Baku,

including the Palace of the Shirvanshahs and Maiden Tower, became the first location in

Azerbaijan to be classified as a World Heritage Site by UNESCO •17.30 - Back to Hotel •20.00 –

Dinner in Indian Restaurant •Back to hotel Overnight at hotel 

Meals:BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 

Day.3
BAKU

•Breakfast at hotel. •10.00 - Departure to the Zoroastrian “Yanardag”. It’s the Magic Burning
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Mountain (a place where exists the fuel gases). Ateshgah: Excursion to the Zoroastrian

“Ateshgah” the temple of the fire-worshipers (XVII) •13.00 - Lunch in Indian Restaurant •14.00 -

Departure to the Haydar Aliyev Center for outside view and photo shooting. •15.00 – Back to Hotel

•20.00 – Gala Dinner in Indian Restaurant •21.00 - Back To Hotel •Overnight at hotel 

Meals:BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER  

Day.4
BAKU

•Breakfast at hotel •10.00 - Gobustan State Reserve located west of the settlement of Gobustan,

about 40 miles southwest of the centre of Baku was established in 1966 when the region was

declared as a national historical landmark of Azerbaijan in an attempt to preserve the ancient

carvings, mud volcanoes and gas-stones in the region. Gobustan State Reserve is very rich in

archeological monuments, the reserve has more than 6,000 rock carvings, which depict primitive

people, animals, battle-pieces, ritual dances, bullfights, boats with armed oarsmen, warriors with

lances in their State Historical and Cultural Reserve acquired national status in 2006. As a part of

the 31st Session of the UNESCO World Legacy Committee held in Christchurch, New Zealand on

June 23 - July 2, 2007 included within the World Social Legacy List.About 200 eruptions have

occurred in 50 volcanoes in the territory of Azerbaijani Republic since 1810. Eruption of mud

volcanoes is accompanied by strong explosions and underground rumbling. Gasses come out

from the deepest layers of the earth and immediately ignite. A height of a flame over volcano

reaches 1000 meters. •Visit MUD Volcano. •13.00 - Bibi Hebat Mosque - The Bibi-Heybat Mosque

(Azerbaijani: Bibiheyb?t m?scidi) is a historical mosque in Baku, Azerbaijan. The existing

structure, built in the 1990s, is a recreation of the mosque with the same name built in the 13th

century by Shirvanshah Farrukhzad II Ibn Ahsitan II, which was completely destroyed by the

Bolsheviks in 1936.The Bibi-Heybat Mosque includes the tomb of Ukeyma Khanum (a descendant

of Prophet Muhammad), and today is the spiritual center for the Muslims of the region and one of

the major monuments of Islamic architecture in Azerbaijan.It is locally known as "the mosque of

Fatima", which is what Alexandre Dumas called it when he described the mosque during his visit

in the 1840s. •15.00 - Lunch in Indian Restaurant •16.00 – Back to Hotel •20.00 – Dinner in Indian

Restaurant •21.00 - Back to Hotel. Overnight in hotel 

Meals:BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 

Day.5
BAKU

•Breakfast at hotel •Check out •Lunch with shopping tour •Transfer to Airport 

Meals:LUNCH DINNER BREAKFAST 

..........

Inclusions
*HOTEL ,MEALS ,SIGHTSEEING .

..........

Exclusions
*air tickets porter services and Visa and other persoanl.

..........
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Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*BAKU CITY .

..........

Sightseeing
AMAZING BAKU 

BAKU TOUR

BAKU TOUR

..........

Terms & Conditions
*TOUR MUST BE CONFIRM BEFORE 15 DAYS OF DEPARTURE .

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

PARK SIDE HOTEL 4 Rs.25,000 Rs.18,000 Rs.12,000

BAKU TOUR

BAKU TOUR

BAKU
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